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Pirate’s Cove: 
before bathing 
beauties and 
beach bums
A lone beach comber enjoys the 
serenity of Pirate's Cove. What 
Is now a haven for sunworship- 
p>ers Intent on keeping their 
bodies tree of tan lines has 
played an important role in the 
lives of residents of the Central 
Coast for centuries. Before 
whites came to the area, this 
peaceful setting provided both a 
home and a burial ground for 
Chumash Indians. Years later, 
when the state was under the 
flag of Mexico, goods were 
unloaded from sailing ships at 
the deepwater port Settlers 
disembarked here, too, climbing 
rope ladders from bobbing row 
boats up the cliffs to dry land 
During the 1920s. despite pro­
hibition laws, the cove provided 
a conveniently hidden access 
point to smugglers bringing 
bootleg alcohol into the county.
See story 
In INSIGHT, pages
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Projects to aid handicapped
Students help disabled
By Mary Eddy 
surr wm*r
Industrial engineering students are learning about the special 
needs of handicapped adults through a hands-on project in Advanced 
Human Factors, Industrial Engineering 543.
The dass, taught by industrial engineering professor A. Reza 
Pouraghabagher, includes a project in which students design or ini­
tiate ideas for devices to assist students at the Friendship School, a 
school for physically handicapped adults in San Luis Obispo.
The class is divided into groups and each student can work on the 
project with a group or individually. Some of the proposed devices
Sec PROJECTS, bMk pa«c
W hat's the motive 
behind the recent bomb 
threats on campus? 
Counselors and Public 
S a fe ty  o f f ic ia ls  
speculate. Pago 7.
Swanson 
defeats 
Hammond 
in runoff
By Jennifer Smagala
Statl Wrlt*i
Once and for all; the president­
elect is Kevin Swanson.
Swanson defeated Tyler Ham­
mond in the runoff election Wednes 
day for ASI president after captur 
ing 34 percent of the vote.
Out of 2,423 votes cast, Swanson 
had a majority of 1,322 votes. Ham 
mond received 1,023 votes or 42 pei 
cent. "Bill the Cat" was a write-in 
with 67 votes and there were 11 vote^ 
marked for other candidates.
Sw anson is a fifth  year 
mechanical engineering student 
minoring in theater. He currently 
serves as an engineering senator.
Next year, Swanson anticipates 
that ASI is going to need "fun­
damental changes in how it operates 
as a business and government.
"We have a lot of work to do—we 
promised the students a commit­
ment to very critical issues like class 
availability and athletics," Swanson 
said after learning of the results.
"We want to award tha-stodent. 
commitment in this election by re­
establishing a credibility withir 
ASI," he said.
"I would like to thank the Cal Po 
ly students for coming through tc. 
myself and for ASI," he added.
This was the third eiection to takr 
place this year. Original election 
results were thrown out by the Sti. 
dent Senate because of alleged can  ^
paign violations and because tfie 
senate never approved election rule''
Fifteen percent of the studen, 
enrolled at Cal Poly voted in the 
runoff election. Voter turnout was 
down from the previous two ele. 
tions. In the original election, 3,4C 
people or 21 percent voted. In the 
eiection last week, 3,092 or 19 pei 
cent voted.
IN  A  W O R D
plx*l*lat*ed — ad|., eccentric, slightly demented, 
puckish, etc.
W E A T H E R
Mostly sunny Friday with highs between 75 and 
80 and overnight lows In the mid 40s.
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ON THE STREET
What will you do for 
Mom on Mother’s Day?
Steve Harpsler, aKricMlIural 
engiaeeriag, Junior:
I bought her an orchid from 
Sigma Nu. I told her to send a 
check in the mail for school.
Mike Pate, speech communica­
tion. Junior:
I sent Mom an orchid and I made 
her a videotape of me singing a 
love song called “ Leprosy.”
Bill V alen tine , m echanical 
engineering, senior:
I wish I could go down and take 
her out for a big brunch. But as 
it is, I have to stay here. I’ll send 
her a card and give her a call. 
Can you tell my Mom I love her 
in there?
Kolisa Convis, Journalism, Junior:
I’m going home to see her in 
Danville. She’s really cool — 
she’s like my sister. Last 
weekend she gave me a fake I.D.
S tev e  T o w le , e n g in e e r in g  
technology, welding. Junior:
Well, since it’s also my birthday, 
we have it all pre-arranged. She 
gives me a suit and I give her a 
necklace.
Monkeying around
„Writing humor isn’t a barrel of laughs
- When most people are having 
a bad day. they say “ I feel funny 
today.”  When I’m having a bad 
day, I don’t feel funny at all. In 
fact, you’re lucky to get even a 
chuckle out of me.
Well, today happens to be one 
of those days. You know, one of 
those times when you try to tell a 
joke and you don’t even get a 
response because no one realizes 
you’re telling one. You see this is 
actually the second column I’ve 
written today. Well, that’s not 
exactly true. It’s really the se-- 
cond one I’ve tried to write to­
day. I used the first one to start 
the barbecue. Right now the only 
humorous thing I’ve got going 
for me is my funny bone. And I 
think it’s broken.
Usually when I’m in this situ­
ation I can force out a few one- 
liners and slide by with that. But 
on days like today I have to 
resort to telling old jokes like: 
“ Why did the chicken cross the 
road? ... He wanted to see a man 
lay bricks.” or ‘¿Who is bigger, 
Mrs. Bigger or Mrs. Bigger’s 
baby? ... Mrs. Bigger’s baby, 
because he’s a little bigger.” 
When I have trouble writing a 
story, I don’t have writer’s block.
I have the whole offensive line in
front of me.
The trick to writing a humor 
column is to put some good jokes 
in early and then ramble on for 
about 600 words. It’s like trying 
to write a IS-page paper. You 
write five pages of gocxl stuff and 
then you spend the next 10 pages 
saying the same thing in as 
many different ways as you can 
think of. And sometimes you can 
even throw in a bunch of 
nonsense stuff in the middle to 
see if the teacher is really reading 
it. Take this paragraph for ex­
ample. I’ve been saying the same 
thing over and over again and 
I’m getting away with it. This is 
great. I can just keep babbling 
on and on and you’ll keep reading 
and I’ll have my column done in 
no time at all.
It’s amazing how creative you 
can be when you’re supposed to 
be writing. Once you sit down at 
the typewriter you get a million 
ideas ... of things you could do 
besides writing — such as juggl­
ing eggs or shooting bot- 
tlerockets at your neighbors. Do 
you need to clean your apart­
ment but really dread the task? 
No problem. Just start working 
on your term paper. Before you 
know it you’ll be cleaning toilets.
scrubbing floors, washing dishes 
... and enjoying it too.
Being funny on command isn't 
easy. Whenever "I meet people 
who know I write this column 
they expect me to say something 
funny. Well, I have a huge col 
lection of joke books and I must 
know thousands of jokes, but 
whenever someone asks me to 
tell one my mind immediately 
goes blank. It’s like when you 
meet a cute girl and all you can 
think of to say is “ Nice day, isn't 
it?” Or when you’re in the spell 
ing bee finals in. fifth grade. The 
guy in front of you gets the word 
“ birthday” and the judge asks 
you to spell “ loquacious. ”
Unfortunately, when you’re on 
deadline and something trips 
your brain’s automatic shut oH 
switch, you’re in big trouble. 
When you’re a humor writer you 
can’t stand there and make iun 
ny faces to make people laugh 
when your jokes don’t work 
Look at Johnny Carson. Most ot 
his jokes are terrible. But he still 
gets a laugh. Okay, so it's only 
from Ed McMahon, but he still 
gets a laugh. As for me, the only 
way I can get by is to write jokes 
that are so pathetic you have to 
laugh.
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D IT O R
Daily accused of 
bias, incompetence
Editor — What’s the story? The 
story Is that there was no story and 
the Mustang Daily Is either biased 
or Incompetent or both.
Mustang Daily failed to send a 
reporter to the on-campus May 4 
talk given by Congressman Ed 
Zschau who is running for the Unit­
ed States Senate. Over 65 people 
came to hear him speak including a 
local TV station, a Los Angeles 
Herald reporter ar>d the Telegram 
Tribune. I guess the Mustang Dally 
figured Ed Zschau wasn’t that im­
portant because he is only leading 
the others in the race to run against 
Alan Cranston by 30 percent. Maybe 
they figure that he doesn’t have a 
chaiKe against Alan Cranston who 
has a dismal approval rating of only
38 percent. Or maybe they didn’t 
know that Ed Zschau is considered 
a moderate Republican (some even 
call him a moderate Democrat.)
So the story is that you are biased 
because you don’t print moderate 
Republican material. You are In­
competent because you don’t 
understand the Important issues 
that face us today and the leading 
figures who present them. Grow up 
Mustang Daily and become a real 
newspaper. Is that too much to ask?
ERICSTEINBRONER
Editor’s note: Sometimes we’re 
amazed how much evil, callousness 
and ill will can be read into actions 
taken by Mustang Daily. Due to a 
scheduling problem we weren’t able 
to send a reporter to cover Ed 
Zschau (although we did cover
another Republican candidate. Bill 
Allen, the week before.) We apoio 
gize for this oversight.
South African Poly 
students aren’t black
Editor — I read with interest the 
comments of a white South African 
student urging that the Cal Poly 
Foundation not divest itself of 
holdings In American corporations 
doing business in South Africa l 
would have been much more im  ^
pressed if the plea had been made | 
by a black South African student | 
But that Is impossible. There are | 
three South African students on t 
campus. None are black.
RICHARD KRANZDORF 
Political science department
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Arms sale blocked in House
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House followed the Senate on 
Wednesday and voted 3S6-62 to reject President Reagan's plan 
to sell missiles to Saudi Arabia, a strong vote that suggested 
enough strength to override a presidential veto in the House.
It would take 289 votes in the Democratic-controlled House 
to override Reagan’s promised veto of the “ disapproval resolu­
tion.”  The Senate voted 73-22 late Wednesday against the sale, 
six more votes than the 67 needed to override a veto.
Even though votes on veto override efforts frequently are 
closer than the original vote. House Minority trader Bob 
Michel. R-Ill.. had acknowledged before the vote that he was 
“ not all that confident” Reagan could win a veto fight in the 
House.
And Rep. Mel Levine, D-Calif. said; “ I think when it comes 
down to the override, we’ll have the votes to win. We’re pretty 
close to having enough votes locked up.” _  ___
Reagan calls Tokyo a success"
WASHINGTON (AP) — A bMoyant Presidient Reagan 
returned home Wednesday after a 13-day Far East trip, saying 
U.S. talks with Western allies in Tokyo brought understandings 
which will make it “ tougher from now on” for terrorists.
“ It certainly is good to be back in the good old U.S.A..” 
Reagan told supporters and administration officials who 
greeted him and his wife Nancy on the White House South 
Lawn.
Reagan and his wife arrived shortly before 2 p.m. EDT 
following a 15-minute Marine One helicopter ride from Andrews 
Air Force Base in nearby Maryland.
In Tokyo, Reagan said in his formal remarks, “ We agreed 
that the time has come to move beyond words and rhetoric. 
Terrorism, as expected, was high on the agenda. 1 am more than 
pleased by the commitments made in Tokyo by our summit 
partners in this regard.”
Playing ‘Rambo’ with 
terrorists is no good
Editor — I am amazed at the 
alacrity with which Lalne Johnson’s 
letter (April 23) blends together 
separate events and misconcep­
tions into an easily digestible 
polemic. I would like to offer a few 
thoughts to consider when pon­
dering reactions to terrorist activi­
ties.
1) It was 241 Marines that died In 
Beirut, not 200. They were serving in 
a war zone as American servicemen 
under a Coda of Conduct that starts 
with the paragraph, "I serve In the 
forces which guard my country and 
our way of life. I am prepared to give 
my life in their defense.” As 
Marines, they had implicitly ac­
cepted the fact that their senrice 
could lead to their deaths. In addi­
tion, the attack on their 'quarters 
was traced to an Iranian-supported 
group operating In the Syrian-con­
trolled Bekaa valley (according to 
published leaks from our In-
telllgence agencies), and would 
have been much less devastating if 
the Marines' commander had 
reacted appropriately to the loca­
tion of his troops in a dangerous 
area arid Instituted some genuine 
security measures. In any case, the 
Libyan government apparently 
wasn’t Involved In that incident.
2) The Libyans and Egyptians 
have been In a state of near-war for 
several years now. Most of the 50 
civilians killed in the latest hijacking 
were killed by either gunfire from 
the Egyptian commandos, or by the 
fire started by the pyrotechnics us­
ed by the Egyptians In their assault.
3) Whether or not the Libyans had 
shot down an F-111, there would 
have probably still been numerous 
civilian deaths. Several of the 
military targets were adjacent to 
civilian housing, and no matter ^ w  
precisely delivered, 500 or 2,000 
pounds of explosives make quite a 
big dent In th^ ground and kill peo­
ple for quite a distance around. How 
safe would you feel In the Fleher
Science Hall if someone was flying 
by at 500 miles an hour to drop a 
pair of one-ton bombs on the Ad­
ministration Building?
I do agree that terrorists should 
be stopped, and counter-attacked 
directly, but the nature of counter­
terrorism is such that respqnses 
need to be carefully measured)so as 
not to kill more Innocent p^p le  
than the killers that we are fighting.
If selective military attacks are 
necessary, we do (or should) have 
the necessary tools to strike 
precisely, utilizing some of our 
special operations force. This would 
require that we accept the fact that 
some of our soldiers will be killed, 
and we could no longer look down 
on the carnage from a lofty vantage 
point and say “How dreadful!” It 
would also mean that we could 
honestly say we were only attacking 
the very people who have attacked 
us, and no one else.
WILLIAM L. CLAROY
M cl^ i l lan  & Wife 
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ITS FUN BEING AT THE CENTER OF RTTENTION
At Our Gala Barbeque, Saturday, May 17 12noon-6pm
Jk i ,  i  t ,  i  i  i
Mustang Village will be giving away trips to Jamaica, 
Hawaii or Mexico. Our drawing will be held at our gala 
live broadcast BBQ on KSLY May 17. Stop by our of* 
fice and register to win anytime.
Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm 
Sunday May 18 9am-6pm
• Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly
• Security and comfort
• Pool, recreation and meeting rooms
• All reserved parking
• Five laundry facilities
• Creekside balconies
• A place to study
• Convenient to banks and shopping centers
• Under New Management \
fOOTHOX '
IM U glA N G  yiLLAGE* II
One Mustang Drive*SIX)*(805)543-4950
CAMUS
Thunday, May 6,1966 Mustang DcMy
PRIME computer system is set for summer
By Kim Holweger •
Beginning this summer a new 
student access computer system 
will replace the RSTS system 
currently used at Cal Poly.
As of June 30, the RSTS 
system will be decommissioned, 
said Dwight Heirendi, consul­
tant of the Cal Poly instructional 
support group. Students will use 
two new PRIME systems pur­
chased through the Chancellor’s 
Office.
funding for the new systems 
came from the state budget. The 
budget makers have been plann­
ing on replacing the RSTS 
system and have set aside money 
for the replacement during the 
past three budget years. The
systems were obtained through 
the division of inform ation' 
systems in the Chancellor’s OfA 
fice. The division« purchased ^  
PRIME computer systems, <^e 
for each of the 19 CSU univer­
s i t ie s  a n d  o n e ' fo r  th e  
Chancellor’s Office, and siigned 
an option for 20 more. Ca) Poly 
has already received a Second 
system.
The first PRIME system Cal 
Poly received, L T S^ (local 
timesharing system A), is fully 
operational but is not heavily 
UM d. Heireodt attributes this to 
the fact that spring is the first 
quarter that PRIM E has been 
available. Heirendt Said he ex­
pects use to be hehvier in the 
summer, when the ftSTS system
has been decommissioned.
The second PRIME system, 
LTSB, was delivered at the end 
of April and is now being tested. 
No decision has been made con­
cerning the use of the second 
system, but Heirendt said it will 
be for student use, not ad­
ministrative use. The decision 
will be made in conjunction with 
the instructional advisory com­
mittee on computing. The final 
decision will be up to the interim 
director of informaton systems in 
the Chancellor’s Office.
Although both systems are 
PRIME 97S0s, LTSB has a main 
m em ory  c a p a c ity  o f  12 
megabytes and a disc storage 
capacity of 1800 megabytes. 
LTSA has a main memory capac-
a /
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ity of eight megabytes and a disc 
sto rage capacity  o f 1200
megabytes.
Plans are being made to
upgrade the LTSA to a PRIME 
99SS, which is a faster and more 
powerful system.
The potential number of ports 
available will also increase 
the new systems become 
operational. The LTSA 
eventually be able to service 64 
users at one time, while the
LTSB will be able to service 36
users, for a total of 120 students. 
The RSTS system had the capac­
ity to serve only 48 ports.
Also, no restrictions will be 
made on the number of student 
accounts given o u t, said 
Heirendt.
The PRIME systems will be 
used next year for computer 
science, electrical engineering 
and statistics classes; they will 
also be available to social science 
students for statistical analysis.
Students who currently have 
files in the RSTS system must 
submit requests to have their 
accounts transferred. Files in 
text format can be transferred to 
the PRIME system, but binary 
files cannot because of dif­
ferences in the languages used by 
the systems. Heinendi advised 
that students who are keeping 
senior projects filed on the RSTS 
system should try to finish them 
before the system is decommis­
sioned to avoid losing anything 
when the files are rewritten on 
PRIME.
Salinas girls 
lose bid to 
attend prom
SALINAS (AP) — >Two high 
school girls have lost another 
round in their bid to attend 
Saturday’s prom together and 
their attorney says she will take 
the fight to the courts.
The Salinas Union High School 
District Board of Trustees voted 
3-2 Tuesday to uphold a ban 
against same-gender dates at the 
Salinas High prom to be held at 
the Sheraton Hotel in Monterey.
Phyllis Turner, the attorney 
fo r  M arie  H a w k in s  and 
Stephanie Salgado, called the 
decision ” a slap in the face 
ofAmcrican democracy.”
Contending her client’s con- 
.'Stitutional rights of freedom of 
association and speech have been 
violated, the lawyer said she will 
ask a Monterey County Superior 
Court judge on Thursday for a 
court order that would compel 
the school district to allow Marie 
and  S te p h a n ie  to  a tte n d  
together.
“The prom is very special to us 
and that’s why we’re fighting so 
hard to go,”  said Stephanie, 17.
Both girls said their boyfriends 
don’t want to spend $23 for ad­
mission to the prom, plus the 
expense of renting a tuxedo and 
going out to dinner.
Attending the prom together 
would be a “ statement of our 
friendship to each other,” 18- 
year-old Marie said. ___
G m e 8CC IKVIls entire line of personal computers 
including the new IBM K  Gmvertible.
L«am how you may qualify to win a firee IBM PC
Fnday, Miy 9th, 9:00am-3:00pm 
Room 220, University Union
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I ndian graves, pirate loot caves, traces of Sir Francis Drake and rum-running operations are just a few 
contributions to the mysterious 
and often sinister history of 
Pirate’s Cove, near Avila Beach.
The area, perhaps best known 
now for its clothing-optional 
policy, has always produced a 
colorful profile. It has been called 
Smuggler’s Landing, Mallagh’s 
Landing, Cave Landing and 
Pirate’s Cove.
Indians, the earliest known in- 
habiunts of the area, maintained 
their villages, upon the cliffs. 
They were known to deposit their 
dead in crude graves among the 
rocky caves.
The land was not developed, 
however, until the period 1839 
through 1846 when Don Miguel 
Avila obtained a series of land 
grants from the Mexican gov­
ernment. His rancho, San 
Miguelito, consisted of 22,136 
acres of beach and ranch land. 
His original home was located 
just outside o f ' the present-day 
town of Avila Beach. Though 
Avila’s house no longer exists, 
the home of his son-in-law, David 
Castro, still stands. It is located 
on an apricot ranch north of 
Avila off Highway 101. The date 
I860 is inscribed above the 
doorway.
It was in that year Irish sea 
captain David Mallagh purchas­
ed the cove area and constructed 
a warehouse pn the cliffs with a 
long wooden chute leading to the 
water. Large iron spikes with 
rings fastened to them were 
driven into the rocks. Ship cables 
were fastened to the rings to
I PIrate’a Cove provMo a t
keep the vessels seepre.-
For about 10 years Mallagh’s 
Wharf, as it was then called, 
served as the only ship landing in 
the area. Because the water 
directly below the cliffs is very 
deep, ships could come very close 
to shore. Freight was lowered or 
picked up by a crane housed on 
the rocks. When settlers came to 
the area, schooners and sailing 
vessels brought them to the lan­
ding. Passengers climbed rope 
ladders to the tops of the cliffs 
after being rowed ashore.
In 1869 a new wharf was con­
s tru c ted  a m ile n o rth  of 
M allagh’s Landing. Located 
directly in front of the town of 
Avila, People’s Wharf was built 
by John Harford. Mallagh’s 
Landing was then abandoned 
and left to decay. One rusted 
spike is said to remain at the top 
of the cliffs among post holes 
from Mallagh’s shipping days.
The new wharf was 620 feet 
long, jutting out far enough to 
accommodate ships. In 1873 
Harford saw that the western 
end of San Luis Bay offered more 
shelter than People’s Wharf. He 
sold the wharf and began con­
struction on the new one with 
plans of having the narrow-gauge 
railroad leading to it. Most of the 
construction was performed by 
Chinese laborers. It was at this 
time San Luis Obispo’s thriving 
Chinatown began.
Avila Beach and Port Harford, 
now Port San Luis, were now in 
the hands of Don Miguel’s son 
Juan. After being hard hit by 
drought, the family decided to 
sell. Avila was surveyed and 
divided.
. The aSepa, aanSar,
The Bartlett and Russell Real 
Estate Company of San Luis 
Obispo announced plans for the 
town of Ynocenta, named after 
Don Miguel’s wife. It was to be 
located one mile inland from 
Avila Beach on 273 acres. Resi­
dential lots were offered at $100 
each with a payment plan of $23 
every six months.
Developers published this 
description of the area in the 
Tribune in 1887: “ There are
grand mountains (from) whose 
breasts flow living fountains, and
CVWTNU CAaATANWwWiOMr
sunlight ... Ynocenta, festooned 
with vines, sentinelled by tower­
ing trees, kept green by springs 
and mounuin streams, and made 
musical by the white waves 
which break on Avila Beach.’’
The town of Ynocenta was only 
a dream. It never developed, not 
even in a small way. Avila Beach, 
however, did continue to grow. 
The natural mineral springs, to­
day’s Sycamore Springs, located 
at the foothills just outside 
Avila, attracted huge crowds in 
spring and summer. The Pacific
in addition to train passengers.
As more settled in Avila Beach 
and San Luis Obispo, rum-run­
ners took advantage of the 
mysterious caves at Cave Lan­
d in g  d u r in g  P ro h ib i t io n .  
Speakeasies flourished. Bootleg­
gers shipped liquor into port at 
night a ^  hid tins of booze in 
caves until they could be 
delivered.
A fte r P ro h ib itio n , Avila 
quieted down a little but con­
tinued to attract tourists. In 
1967, however, the town was
CYNTHW CAnATANMuMane M Iy
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Coast narrow-gauge railroad 
made regular stops at the spr­
ings on its way to Avila, dne 
May an entertainment troupe 
set-up shop at the springs and 
attracted 204 horse carts, car-
where is found untold mineral 
wealth. Beautiful hills covered 
with verdure rise from rich 
valleys weighted with grain and 
fruit and waterfalls. Trout 
streams and myriads of generous 
llvm i . . p i n , ,  _ .“ J  . » W “  . ' i f  . » ' / ¡ P S i i ' . ' - ' . t t , - ? / / .
again surrounded by mystery. 
Two Sacramento men believed 
Pirate’s Cove to be the real 
California landing *ite of %r 
Francis Drake in 1379. After ex­
tensive research and exploring
Thuradoy. May 8v I960 Multano DaNy
Park to no longer be dry
City .alcohol ordinance amended/
iy S a s a a l la r r i i
.laltWrttw
The city alcohol ordinance wai 
unendcd Tuesday night by the 
>an Luis Obispo City Council to 
illow drinking without • a permit 
•n sections of Meadow Park.
City Ordinance 1042 now 
illows the consumption of 
Ucohol in all portions of Meadow 
Park except the area between the 
esidences known as Exposition 
Green Belt and the children’s 
ilay area.
Not affected by the new 
unendment and stiU under the 
>an Luis Obispo Municipal Code 
which makes it unlawful to con- 
iumc alcohol in city parks are 
x>rtions of MHcheil, S u ta  Rosa 
md Throop parks. Some city 
>ack areas and playgrounds also 
<>till remain under Municipal 
Code 12.20.ns.
Tom Lebens, ASI community
I relations representative, said he 
was pleased the council showed 
“eagemeu and promptness” in 
I responding to student desires by 
amending the ordinance.
The new amendment is the 
j result of a Feb. 12 meeting be­
tween members of ASI, San Luis 
Obispo police officials and the 
parks and reCTeation department 
to review the impact of the ban 
in the 90-day trial period since iu  
enactment.
The removal of sections of 
Meadow Park from the alcohol 
ban was proposed by ASI Presi­
dent Mike Mendes in February 
because he said there had been 
no problems with student usage 
o f the park, therefore there was 
no need for the ban.
No citations have been issued 
in either Santa Rosa Park or 
Meadow Park. Some citations 
were written at Mitchell Park to 
transients or people known as
3 9 C  Hamburgers
4 9 C  Cheeseburgers
«
961 Foothill Blvd. SLO
u-
FULL-SERVICE STUDENT HOUSING
*Three aU-you-can-eat meal programa 
•Two- and three*bedroom furnished suites 
•Compater Center w/m odem s 
•AH utilities indnded except cable and phone 
•Recreational fadUtiesincinde:
•Fltneaaroom w /unhrenal
•Aerobics center
•Spa
•Heated pool 
•Tennia court 
•BaaketbaH court 
-D a ^  Room
•Convenieatly located to Cal Poly and shopping
frequent violators of the ordi­
nance, said Chief of Police Don 
Englert.
The city council approved the 
Park Alcohol Consumption ordi­
nance in September 198S after an 
emergency ban on alcohol was 
enacted in Mitchell Park. More 
than 300 residents had signed 
petitions requesting action be 
taken to control the alcohol use 
and transient problems in the 
park.
Englert said the ordinance en­
compassing Mitchell, Santa Rosa - 
and Meadow parks and other 
city-owned park areas was devis­
ed to prevent transients from 
moving from one park to 
another.
Final passage of the amend­
ment will be voted upon by the 
council on May 20 and, if passed, 
the amendment will go into effect 
30 days later.
King’s daughter defends 
rights of eX'Klan member
FULLERTON, Calif. (AP) — The daughter of slain civil 
rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. has defended a former Ku 
Klux Klan leader’s right to Upe his “ Race and Reason” televi­
sion show at a local university.
Yolanda King told a gathering of California State University 
students and faculty members Tuesday that she isn’t disturbed 
by the taping of the show hosted by Tom Metzger, former 
California leader of the white supremacist Klan.
“ I think one of the things that makes America a great nation 
is that it tolerates all points of view, no matter how extreme 
those views are,”  said Ms. King, 31, eldest daughter .of the 
murdered human rights crusader.
Cal Sute Fullerton president Jewel Plummer Cobb has asked 
ofHcials of the university system to look into the matter.
Ms. Cobb also- met Monday with members of the Coalition 
Against Apartheid and Other Human Rights Violations, a 
group protesting Metzger’s possible use of campus facilities.
But Ms. King said she doesn’t agree with the group, which 
holds that Metzger should be banned from the campus because 
of his racist views. _
“ I think the students here, black and while, should be getting 
ready to counter what is about to go out over their airwaves,” 
she said. “ I know that if I were around here, that’s what I'd be 
doing. I’d be right in the middle of it.”
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By Rebecca Haaaer —
Staff WrllM
Why would a person call Cal 
Poly and make a bomb threat on 
campus?
The rationale behind bomb 
threats has become a topic of 
discussion due to the fact that at 
least five bomb threats have 
been reported on campus in the 
past few weeks.
The reasons, according to a Cal 
Poly Public Safety investigator 
and two counselors, depend on 
each individual case.
For people who have ^ways 
had a difFicult time dealing with 
stress, their problems are being 
magnified with the increasing 
number of tense situations oc­
curring in the world such as the 
Libyan bombing incident, said 
counselor Elie Axelroih of the 
Counseling Center.
As this increase in stress 
become too much to keep inside, 
people are pushed to action, 
whether it be a bomb threat, ar­
son or getting into a bar brawl, 
said Axetroth.
“ If the tense world situation 
gets worse, we’ll likely to see 
more bomb threats,” added Ax- 
elroth. ”■
People who phone in bomb 
threats tend to be passive in­
dividuals who are unable to deal 
with frustration and anger in an 
effective negotiating way and 
eventually it comes out in an ag­
gressive unappropriate manner 
such as a bomb threat, said Jim 
Aiken, associate director of 
counseling.
In other instances, bomb 
threats made on campus involve 
frustrated people who want to 
get back at the system, said 
Aiken. The callers are afraid to 
act in an openly aggressive 
manner, and instead favor mak­
ing anonymous phone calls.
Anonymous phone calls made
CAMPUS
BOMB
THREATS
The recent outpouring o f  
bomb threat phone calls 
and building evacuations 
have university officials 
exploring the personalities 
and motives behind this 
type o f  anonymous threat A
for the purpose of disrupting the 
system are examples of intense, 
dcsqprate actions, said Aiken.
If an anonymous phone call is 
made and there is no response,. 
the caller will stop because no 
stimulus has been gained, said 
Aiken.
Press coverage of bomb threats 
and other aggressive actions can 
encourage some people to mimick 
or copy the recent incidents 
reported in newspapers, said 
Aiken.
“ The more information given 
about such incidents, the more 
likely you are going to receive 
more bomb threats,” said Aiken.
The objective of many bomb
threat phone calls, Aiken added, 
is to get media coverage.
Another more simplistic reason 
bomb threats are directed to 
campus buildings, according to 
Public Safety  Investigato r 
Wayne Carmack, is a student 
who simply wants to get out of 
taking a midterm test.
On the other hand, Carmack 
adds, some people really enjoy 
watching other people scramble 
in the evacuation process. This 
gives the caller a sense of power 
and control over the situation.
Traditionally, when the Public 
Safety department receives a any 
bomb threat by phone, they im­
mediately evacuate the building
under suspicion and conduct a 
walk-through cursory search of 
the building, said Sgt. Wayne 
Hall. If something suspicious is 
observed during the building 
search, a bomb squad is then 
called to handle the situation.
If, however, nothing is found 
during the initial investigation. 
Public Safety will open the build­
ing approximately one hour after 
the b<mb was scheduled to ex -, 
plode, said Hall.
Soviets sick 
over radiation 
sickness drug
MOSCOW (AP) — Some 
Ukrainians were hospitalized 
because they panick^ after 
the Chernobyl nuclear plant 
a c c id e n t an d  p o iso n e d  
themselves with medicine 
they thought would prevent 
radiation sicknes^, Tass said 
Wednesday. ^
It was the first official 
reference to panic after the 
explosion, fire and reactor 
core meltdown April 26 that 
spewed an invisible cloud of 
radiation over Europe.
An American t>one-marrow 
specialist who came here to 
treat radiation victims told 
The Associated Press he and 
other experts probably would 
be in Moscow for at least a 
month. Dr. Robert Gale 
would not say how many 
marrow transplants he had 
performed.
The governm ent said 
rad ia tio n  was declining 
around the disaster site and a 
small group of foreign jour­
nalists will be taken to Kiev, 
the Ukranian capital 80 miles 
away.
A Foreign Ministry official 
advised several Western news 
agencies Wednesday evening 
of the tour to Kiev and said it 
would leave late Thursday.
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Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile 
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As 
race car builders, we follow a car through its 
entire life span—often only a matter of hours.
What we've learned at Le Mans and 
Daytona applies directly to the way we main­
tain your car. We’ll tune it for top performance 
aix) make the minor repairs that can save you 
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our 
service is the best. '
Racing car owners trust 
us, shouldn’t you?
Speciahzir^  tn PonChe. Audi, BMW A HoNtswaggn AufomoPMes 
273 Pacific Street, San Luis Obispo 543-7473
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the men were convinced Drake 
cached some $300 million in 
silver and other treasures some­
where near the cove. Their at­
tempts to find the treasure were 
met with shots in the dark, 
rifle -b earin g  v isito rs  and 
suspicious onlookers. In the end, 
terror overpowered the two men 
and their quest to find the 
treasure. They vowed never to 
return.
Many believe there is still 
great treasure hidden among the 
Civks, either by Drake or other 
swashbucklers.
Modern-day explorers can try 
their luck at searching for 
treasure by following this writ­
ten map: once at Pirate’s Cove, 
follow the path that leads down 
the cliff to the main sandy, curv­
ing beach. From the beach. Arch 
Rock and the mouth of Robber’s 
Cave can be seen. Making way 
toward Arch Rock, notice the 
steps carved into the rocks 
leading from the ocean to the 
cliffs. A large middle section of 
the steps has crumbled away.
Upon reaching Robber’s Cave, 
notice the cave has one wide en­
trance washed out by the sea
wall. The other is smaller and 
partially concealed by the slope 
of the hills facing east. It is ac­
tually more of a dome-shaped 
tunnel than a cave.
Between Arch Rock and Rob­
ber’s Cave lies tiny Moonstone 
Beach. Climb through tunnels 
and rocks until rounding the 
corner and coming upon a huge 
level rock. This is Mallagh’s 
L4inding or Cave Landing.
By climbing to the top of the 
cliffs, evidence of post holes, 
spikes and iron rings can be 
found. This was the location of 
Mallagh’s warehouse.
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US allowed reactor 
to explode in 1965 test
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Scien­
tists testing the use of nuclear- 
powered rockets allowed a nu­
clear reactor to explode in 196$,' 
and small amounts of radiation 
were detected as far away as 
communities north of Los 
Angeles.
The intentional blast was 
designed to determine what 
w o u ld  h a p p e n  if  a n u ­
clear-powered spacecraft engine 
were to explode.
The test, dubbed TNT for 
Transient Nuclear Test, was part 
of the Plowshares program, a 
series of experiments at the 
Nevada Test Site designed to 
determine ways of using nuclear 
power for peaceful purposes.
The rocket tests were dropped 
in _I973 after the government 
spent $22$ million on the project.
“ The radioactive fallout was 
miniscule by comparison to some
of the major atmospheric nuclear 
tests,’’ said radiation biologist 
Stewart Black.
Black, now chief of the dose 
assessment branch of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agen­
cy’s environmental monitoring 
systems laboratory in Las Vegas, 
was with the U.S. Public Health 
Service at the time of the 
January 1%$ test.
“ We figured it would blow the 
reactor up, and sure enough, it 
did,” Black said Wednesday. 
“ We knew about what would 
happen if it did explode. We were 
just not sure it would explode.”
Black said his job following the 
blast was to measure radiation 
samples.
“ Basically, the radiation was 
confined to Nevada and the 
Lathrop Wells area.”
There were no health concerns. 
Black said.
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CHEW
According to the American Dental 
Association, smokeless tobacco can 
cause high blood pressure, increased 
heart rate, reduced athletic skills 
and is more addictive than cigarette|<>
Student Oebbl* Sperry looks at a display on oral cancer.
CYNTHU CARArAN
By Stacie Errico
suit WriUr ’
The Health Center has set up a 
self-help display on oral cancer 
because of the increasing use of 
smokeless tobacco among young 
male and female athletes and 
students in junior high schools, 
high schools and colleges.
Assistant Health Educator 
Carolyn Hurwitz said adver­
tisements for chewing and dipp­
ing smokeless tobacco on televi­
sion and in magazines encourage 
tobacco chewing among athletes. 
Sports figures are often role'' 
models for adolescents.
It is not surprising to see 
I nine-year-old children chewing 
tobacco, Hurwitz said. Shredded 
gum and beef jerkey resembling 
chewing tobacco leads to the use
I of real tobacco, she said.
Congress has passed legisla­
tion banning chewing tobacco 
[from television and radio com- 
Imircials, Oral Health Educator
II i/ Gofer said. Strong health 
parnings will be on the chewing 
liobacco and snuff packages and 
Ipiint advertisements. This law 
kill takeeffect next year.
\ccordjng to Dentistry Today 
Imagazine, warnings would either
uMhai
««MCM
MMAilncwi 
>*n Shorts 
grtdlbgs
state, “ This product may cause 
oral cancer,” “ This product may 
cause gum disease and tooth 
loss” or “ This product is not £ 
safe alternative to cigarettes.” 
Warnings would rotate as - they 
do with cigarettes.
According to the American 
Cancer Society, chewing tobacco 
can cause oral cancer. There are 
24,000 new cases of oral cancer
discovered each year and 8,6S0 
die from the condition annually 
because the cancer spreads 
quickly, the society said.
Not only can smokeless tobac­
co cause high blood pressure, in­
creased heart rate and reduced 
athletic performance, it is also 
more addictive than cigarettes, 
according to the Amencan Den­
tal Association.
All forms of cured tobacco 
contain nicotine. “ The nicotine 
lifts you up first then lets you 
down. That high-low effect on 
your nervous system sets you up 
for continual need,” Gofer said.
Other health problems come 
with the habitual use of chewing 
to b a c c o . F o r in s ta n c e ,  
leukoplakia is considered to be 
pre-cancerous, according to the 
American Gancer Society, and is 
characterized by leathery white 
patches inside the mouth. This is 
the result of direct contact with 
the irritation by tobacco juice. 
Approximately 5 percent of
GRADUATION SPECIAL
7-day Mexico Cruise
$575/person tax/tip*
* Based on quad occupancy
$200 deposit due May 5, Final due May 20
Accent on Travel 
1264 Higuera St., SLO 541-1595
diagnosed cases develop into oral 
cancer.
The chewer could also lose 
•some sense of taste and smell. 
The result is more need to put 
salt and sugar on food, both of 
which are unhealthy if used in 
excess.
Smokeless tobaccos contain 
high levels of abrasive grit and
sand, said Gofer, and chewers 
and dippers experience more 
tooth abrasion. Ghewers also en­
counter dental problems such as 
receding gums, tooth decay and 
bad breath and discolored teeth.
Self-health information is 
located on the lobby wall of the 
Health Genter and will be up un­
til the end of the quarter. The 
primary reason for having the in­
formation posted, said Hurwitz, 
is to inform people who are con­
cerned, not to lecture them.
The four stations display the 
different types of smokeless-xa 
tobacco, how to spot the early 
warning signals, along with 
pamphlets and articles, and 
where to go for further help. 
Screening tests are available free 
to students with health cards 
and are S3 for those without.
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REC SPORTS
U.U Rm. 119
m
The following are activities organized by Rec Sports.
5/10 — All Comers Spring Track Meet. Running and field 
events open to all beginning at 10 a.m. on the Cal Poly track. 
Registration is $1.
5/17 — Singles tennis tournament. Men’s and women’s 
categories with beginning, intermediate and advanced divi­
sions. Registration is $3.
All Rec Sports events include awards and prizes.
Grand slam by Sax stops Chicago cold
CHICAGO (AP) — Sieve Sax’ 
grand slam homer, the Hrsl of his 
Areer, broke a 4-4 deadlock in 
ihe seventh inning and carried 
I he Los Angeles Dodgers to an 
8-4 win over Ihe Chicago Cubs on 
Wednesday.
The home run was Sax’ third of 
the year and I6ih of his six-year 
major league career.
Dave Anderson opened the 
seventh with a double off losing 
Chicago reliever Jay Bailer, 1-1. 
Mike Scioscia walked and
Mariano Duncan singled before 
Sax hit the first pitch through a 
19-mph wind into the left field 
seats.
Earlier, Sax knocked in a run 
on a groundoui as part of career 
high five-RBI game.
Tom Niedenfuer, who entered 
the gam«, for the Dodgers with 
one out in the sixth, was the 
winner and raised his record to 
1-2. Ken Howell pitched the final 
two innings.
Chicago opened the scoring in
the third, converting singles by 
Shawon Dunsion, Gary Mat­
thews and Ryne Sandberg and a 
throwing error by Los Angeles 
center fielder Reggie Williams 
into a 2-0 lead.
Los Angeles retaliated with 
four runs in the fifth, using five 
singles to gel four runs off Cub 
starter Steve Trout.
The Cubs tied the game in the 
sixth, chasing Dodger starter 
Rick Honeycutt and spoiling the 
major league debut of rookie 
reliever Balvino Galvez.
Kimble, Gathers get 
u s e  scholarships
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Two of the three freshman basket­
ball players who have been embroiled in the George ^ Raveiing- 
Univeriity of Southern California saga in recent weeks have 
been offered their schoiarships back, it was reported Wednes­
day.
Hank Gathers and Bo Kimbie, both of Philadelphia, ac­
knowledged that such was the case in an interview pubiished in 
the Sanu Monica Evening Outlook. They made their comments 
Tuesday, a day after they met with Raveling, the recently ap­
pointed head coach of the Trojans.
Raveling was hired on March 27 to succeed Stan Morrison, 
who had announced his resignation on March 11 after seven 
years as Southern Cal’s head coach. Morrison remained at the 
school, in the position of associate athletic director.
Gathers, Kimble and another freshman, Tom Lewis, had said 
before Raveling was hired that they might not remain at 
Southern Cal if they were unhappy with Morrison’s replace­
ment.
Shortly after being hired. Raveling gave the players a 
deadline of April 25 to inform him of their plans. Tliree days 
after the deadline came and went without a decision being an­
nounced by the trio. Raveling wrote them a letter, telling them 
he was recommending that their scholarships be withdrawn.
That was a week ago Monday. Three days later. Gathers and 
Kimble asked for and received a release from their scholarships, 
and Lewis followed suit a day after that.
“ He offered us our scholarships back,’’ Gathers was quoted as 
saying in the Evening Outlook. “ Now it is up to us. We left (the 
meeting) oi) a good note. I think deep down inside he (Raveling) 
is a gtxxl person. I guess that any coach would have (sent the 
letter).’’
Said Kimble: “ There is no deadline, but I will try to make it 
as convenient as I can for him (Raveling). We will let him know 
in the next day or two. I have two finals tomorrow (Wednes­
day), and after they are over, that’s when I’ll start thinking 
about it. If 1 get the feeling, I will stay. It’s my gut feeling that 
counts.”
Raveling had said Tuesday at a news conference that he had 
met with Gathers and Kimble on Monday, but he wouldn’t 
reveal what went on at the meeting.
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TICKET6 52J0 AT THE PARABLE 
Prooaoda halp orphana In Maalco.
OET READY FOR THE 8HOWI 
BLOCKHEAD WILL BE IT TONIGHT.
I^WPa.n Party ^
FtratAnnyal Party, Vafa Hag Bat 
May lOBi Bpm. Waar yoar aharla and 
latlaia. t f  at Ika doar. DanT MMa III
KO18 PSYCHED FOR GREEK WEEK 
GOKAYDEEIII
KOKOKDKOKOKOKOKOKDKOKOKOKO
ALTAR BOYS 
MCONCIRT
BAT, MAYlOBMpm 
CHUMA8H AUOrrORIUM 
TICKETS $2B0 AT THE PARABLE 
PROCEEDS TO HELP ORPHANS
BE A STUDENT LEAOERI Apply now lor 
tha Union Exaoutiva Coiwnltlaa. whtoh 
dliacta poHoy for iho UU (Julian McPhaa 
Univaralty UnlonL No anparlanoa ra- 
qulrod, loot a daolfo to gal InvolvodI Ap-idaalLoi
SIGMA NU...-------
Tha MAIN EVENT of Graak SIngI Do H 
righi tonight-wall ba no. 11MI
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BYOB NO B0TTLE8 PLEA8E 
rr-S QREEK WEEK DARN ITI
plicatlono al UU Info c .DaadMnaSIB.
TothaT.P. Quaana 
Looka Ilka you'ra tha orw 
oonaWarltto our throat I
FIVE GRADUATION TtCKEVi^ 
SALE. CAU NOW 1-B714143 JannNar
HEAVY METAL
Thia waaka midnight movla. At tha 
Framont MaySand 10,DoorPrtooa.
WE ARE READY FOR WHATEVER 
COMES OUR WAY 
OUR SPIRIT SHINES 
CAUSE WTRE SIGMA Kl
H0R8EPACKIÑS 
Horaapaokbtg In tha High Slarra 
good food, groat horoaa, May 2446 
aign up In tha EaaaÏM Routa UU 11t
Zata wanta to wlah ovaryona 
good luokalgroak aing, It'a 
ourUmatoaMna.
~ 7 T f:
NEWMAN SPRNfGRETRBAr
May g,lQ,ii, In Cambria promlaaa 
to ba a waakand of fun, roMaatlon 
and paraonal and aprttHual growth 
S2S60 oak 54S4106 to algn up.
j Thartka for tha Nomination and tho aup- 
port You guya aro gioatl
Good kick on Groak Woak 
Karry Boyd
Onar
MISBEHAVIN'
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CLUB YITBOS
Dana sigma PM la oomkM 
atyal WATCHOUTGRaKSII
UPBYNCSSMAYSlh VETSHAU 
ttokata AvaSaMa at Borni Daaka.
SENIOR----------
PORTRAITS 1
For a HmNod Sma ASI bringo a profao- 
alonol photogmptiar to Cal f ^ .  Capturo 
your Imago at Cal ^  now boforo N 
baoomoo a mamory. For ranarvatlona call 
or In poroon at Chwnaah BB dally.
alcohol WMAT« ITT Tha truth 
la aloohol la a dnag. Gat «W 
faota about atooRoUhaBugh our 
•orkahope. Cai the Aieohol Paar 
Edueadon Toam al B4B4211
Tom
Deluca
Hilarious
Comic
Hypnotist
FRK)AY, MAY g Spm CHUMASH AVO. 
TIX AVAIL. AT BOOBOOf£»«AP 
THRIUS AND UU BOX O P ^  
SPONBOREO BY ABIBPECIAL EVENTS.
FRBdOHT HAU léS1-1SBt REUNION 
nSOAY I«  Spm CUMTA PARK BYO.
neyut;
LMtoattofaSiar.
Your EooofL OaBaa S41-BIS&
Boor and Kylo 
Juat waniod to tot you know 
how hieky ara faal to ba going 
to our laat formal wWh THE 
"MootCloaat^ m^ofBasuolal 
Uuotfour nofloaad dalaa, 
jim igi(g OmmMb
HAVE YOU SEEN my HP 41CV 
CaloulotoiT Do your g ^  9aod for Rm 
day attd oak THBO at S4BMSt TKB
HELPI TrtMtglo ootorlty pin loall Sigma 
Kappa M oamar aurroandad by poarla. 
PloaoooakS41-4BS1 or 64SB74S H found.
Varyaondmantalll________________
RBWARDI Tota Bag wIBooka LOST In 
Ub. parking Lot on 400 PLEASE 
HELPlicJDaiak lllSOSSAnytltwa
.ALM06TII 
Tunoupyourvohlolo.aithoASI • 
Hobtw garagomaar tha antranoa to 
Poly (¡anyon.O|Mn DAILY. Stop By.
"A" Papara ooma from Linda Blaok 
Laaar Typaaat Raauma SIS 84fBSS3
GET PSYCHED FOR GRBBK W n t 
WEEKEND. YOU GUYS ARE AWBBOHE. 
AND YOUR LITTLE SMTERB ARE WITH 
YOU AU THE WAY. REMEMBER THAT 
ABk IB NUMBER ONSI
Aoourala, naat A raaaorwMa typtrm, 
papar, prolaola, raaumaa. S2S-70S6.
COMFUT-rr S44«420.0uaktyword 
pfoeaaalng, tarm papara, profaaalorral 
raaumaa. Top quakty laaar prlnllr«g,l
OVERNIGHT Sarvloa (uauaky)
$1 SOlps lypkmL Laaka 64BB0N
RAR WOROPROCEBSING AND TYPING 
(RONAk M-Sat; S amS pm; S44-S801
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV. 
CAU NANCY AFTER 6PM S4S4m
Raaumaa, Papara, Profaota, \
4660734, Evaa.
SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSOR WIU TYPE YOUR PAPER 
FaaVChaap Ravlalorra Spak Oiaok 
Computar Eduo. Barvloaa 5266046.
SCRIBE SHOP 461-0466. Typing, 
word pro oaaaing. Opon akyaar.
Typirrg-Word Proeaaaing 7726853 
Sarrior Prolacta, Raaumaa, Etc.
TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING By 
VICKI. REASONABLE RATES 54SB262
WORD PROCESSING: Sl.TSMa pa 
Sanlor Profacta, Raaumaa, 54S-17S6.
W0R0PR0CS8SING. TYPING, IM06S3.
Extra Oaahl SBOOnOO atufflrrg attvalopaa. 
Prua auppkaal Band BASE lo Vamoo, 
P.O. Box 10664 Eugana, OR 67440
FACW.TY:Looklngtobuy a V ^  
WaatlakaT l oan aavayou morray 
g 11 MBI Eurepaan DMfvaty
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! 
Working In Fiaharlaa 
Exoakartt aatwlng potanj lal -  SlO.000 
phM lor 2 morrdw. Ovar6000 opordngo. 
Complatt datakad l6B6guManoat 
Inohidlrtg awarykdng ona ahouM kr
M and L Raaaaroh, PO. 
Wa661S4.
kaknga. Band 6SD0 to 
Boa 64006, Soaka
SUMMER JOBS:
—--AAA^^rWiv oiBn Twnwtf wnu w ip
aaaka kvwfn COUNSELORS (iBupMo 
TEACH: DtamaBoa, RMbig. VauMng,
WHValBi
ALBO NMB): progmmDIaBolor. and
.(41ÌE661-B637
BUMMER JOBS 2 40hd1SOhrwk 
MUST NAVE CLBAN DNMNO RBOORD 
and En|oy Worklna wRh Paopla 
Oontaot Kakiy at 541-B7S1 Salary
Work your aummar In baaukful 
LAKBTANOE
Bouvarrir ATwIrkt aalaa,Oonrar 
Cala. BubaMlaad houaing. 4j00 padhr 
afgnupatpMoamantoawMr._______
Amdak 12” AmbartllO 
Computar Mortkor6650146
Conn tnimpal with oaaa A aoo. 6200 
aoaauN rvataull top625 ph S4S046S
DYLANÍPEII <-2PCNMOT BBRKELBY 
SUBS SOBN CAU BTBVB 641-6167
AAA Baoratarlal aarvtoa 
Papara Raaumaa Lattari
Word Prooaaaing
Claaalftad Cornputar, 706Santa Roaa, 
5 4 » ^
POUR IMPORTANT FACTS: 
1) Sommar Waadiar la hara rrow 
B Tha'68 Bkdrria havo atrivod 
9  Tha man'a Baaohwaar dapt haaIMMI
4) Wa now oarry 6 mafor Brarrda of 
QUÉ0ty
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPIML IN 
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 541-1807.
Don't apond your Sprirtg bidoora. Call 
Sulla for your typkrg naada. flSS-7006.
EdNIrtg A Typing. Sanlor Prolaota ara my 
apaolalty. APA format alo. Dakvory. 
VIokla. TIgar Slaam Praaa, PB 77S4206.
FOR AU YOUR TYPING NEEDS CAU 
BONNIE, 542-0520, EVES.
. MAONTOBH MEMORY UPGRADES 
512K 1SMaBTO4j0Mag 
FUUYOUARANTÌEO (Mtforappt 
Mamory Coniroltad Elaotronloa 
ANUVOLabooompony S44B7S6.
Ovomighi larvloa, uauaky IlSOlpga typ­
ical. Laaka 5466020.
MOVINO BALB-TVIVCIVBTBtOfQN. 
BEOILVNO, KITCHEN SETS A MUCH 
MORSICAU FOR DETAILS 5420740
1678 Honda 4064 V. Moan Naw Tbaa 
Cala Satup 6600 obo 5426070avaa.
1664 KAW. GPZ700,600 MILES, KapI 
Gatagad, $2400P.B.0.541 6066 DAN
800UT'62aa. oortd. muat aaa 
Oil 1661 Complataly Raaiorad.
1066CHEVELLE, NEW BRAKES, RUNS 
GREAT, 660OIO.B.O. 541-6066DAn.
F rmmata naadad to ahara rm In 
Laguna Lk oondo SIEOimo, ak util
a Wanhaddryor, garaga, laouzzi, 
B.Avak now 541-660»
Fom naadad to ahara rm In fully fum. 
Laguna Laka oondo. OlOOkiw avak now 
miofo, bokyd, waaMdry, ate. 541-1764
FEM RMMTWANTED lOOkiM 
CLOSE TO POLY CAU 541-07S6
FamalaRmmt naadad Fak ahara 
2bd Apt Fum, walar, gar, oat
------- • ■ ITWmo
»m.
N^mM  from Poly 
FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATES 
NEEDED
6«606M721TO. 2 FUU BATH. 2 BORM, 
CLOSE TO POLY. PLEASE CAU 541-
NEED2MRMTforFAU 
STAFFORD GARDENS iSOkna 
CAU 541-1262
NEBhChrlotlan Mala for SUMIFAU— 
thru SPR 67. Fum. Apt 2 sues to POLY 
ONLY OlOQfmo. Cak RoyfMaHc 544BS46
OWN RM. SHARE LARGE NICELY FURN 
CONDO FOR SUMMBt 2 CAR GAR, DW, 
FP. BY MEADOW PK. RESP MAU NON- 
8MOKBL AVAIL JUNE 15. SlOBpkia 
OEP, 1/1U1X. JOHN an 6 541-0602
OWN ROOM for gufai naat IWF 
lOOkna Avak 6-1 5444272.
POOLSiDEAPT
UptaSg
016Sawai
ROOM AVAILABLE NOW 01» 
own room In Laguna Laka araa apt 
0220 QapoaltCak 541-12»
ROOM POR YOUR HORBE AND PETBI 
Own room In houaa kl/Maaoadoro 
forfamnonamkr2B0,1/But4BS-1221
ROOM FOR FALL
PRIVATE ROOM AT OARPIBLD 
ONLYSISmiO 
PMALBONLY 
S4140M
BUM SUBLET HOUSE WfLga Baokyard
W/D naar Bua alopknaikol
Mat Bdrm BIOS, Privala Cabin 6165,
Bm rm 6165, Lrg rm to aham OlSOaa 
(AU 541-2541 aik for Joa.
HP 106BPBRBOHAL COMPUTER
Expandad to 512 k, twin doublaaldad diac 
drfva, Thkiklal prkitar, lota of axpanalva 
graphlo aoftwara and aatra blank dloo, 
brnghl naw kl SapL, loaa than 100 houta 
uaa, atlll undar warranbr, 62800 fkm.
Cak 04142«
BUMMER ROOMIES WANTEOI11 
Mml to ahara rm kl nloa fum. apt 
5 mki wak to Poly gibg, walar pd. 
JUNE 15-Sapl ISSIOOmioNaB 
CAU 5464612or 54S46M
Bummorand/or Fak F Nonamokar 
own room kl Baaut LLaka Houaa 
$l40knoBummarS270kno Fak-2rma 
Avak-Kailn 5464227-KEEP TRYUta
WANTED
I ta» w*ih TtiSKe'ioube
iTV,VCR,
I tha abaal tram POLY.
C sS m * ^ * â aB Î
lor 2 F mita naadad 
CHEAP RBNTI ASAP 5426166
2 PM ahara room kl lownhouaa, diah 
waahar, mioro, wahifdryr, firapt 
garaga, 2 fuk baVi, 0 mki wak to 
Poly-64642141  Oaky.
2 MALES TO SHARE ROOM IMNOUBE 
OMINWALKTOCAMPU6 KIOCBACK 
ATMOSPHERE 1/1 PARTY 1/2 STUDY 
AVAILABLE NOW $100440 544-10«
AFT for Ia a a a 6 l6 « to 61547
2bdrm. fum lor 4. naar Poly. 
6600/mo. Walar, cabla, garbaga paid 
542«17or5444S«
NAME YOUR FÜMi
IrPoly-CaB
1/1 bath, paaLbbg, 
k464n4arS6tt arOin
ROONW POR RENT SI LG. HOUSE 
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. CABLE TV, 
A WATER 6 TRASH PROVIDED. 
SUNNY 6 PRIVATE BACKYARD. 
RESPONSIBLE, FUN. 6 NON4MOKER 
STUDENTS 5444577/KATHY 
AVAILABLE 61 6615
sruoeiT Housmo a t its  besti
2 BORM 2 BATH FURNISHED CONDOS 
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM 
ON SITE MANAGEMENT WALK TO 
POLY 75 STENNER ST. 54640« 
POR INFO
0Wi(3 e d a r ,C r e e k  j
---------^
Sum, aublat 1 bk from Poly 
Root baloony, pako, 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
BIggirat apt In towni 04607»
BUMMER SUBLET 
Fumlahad Ibdrm Ibath /tot For4 
Naar Poly. OOOOMo. 5444005.
SUMMERBUBLET room kl nloa houaa 
wak to aohool rant nag. naad rooav 
mataafornaatyaaralao.54S04»
Bummar Sublat Condo with pooL 
Ibcfmt nagodabta. Cak 0466227
SUMMER 8UBLETI60« POR ENTIRE 
SUMMERI Nloa Ibdrm Apt w pvt 
patio, laundry, poot aauna. Wak 
to aohooL 041-4200aflar SDOpm
2 bdrm oondo Moaa to Poly. fira
plaoa, D/W, dock and garaga, $7»  
par month, 54442«  aflor 0. /Uao 
2 and 4 bdmt houaaa kl BtO.
For a froa kat of ak tha affordabla houaaa 
A oorMtrra for aoM bi BLO, A Info on naw
OOfoOOV IMi M^ S^^ raV
H4& 5424270
For a fraa Hat of propomaa for 
aala kl BLO or a naa ovahitakon 
ol WiMl tfOUrilMMItt DfOOMtV to 
worth, oak Jkn MoBrtda at Century 
21.541-1S21 Daga. 5414101 NtiOMlTS
S t t V '
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Late night war heats up; 
Johnny Carson 'shocked*
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The late-night war heated up Wed­
nesday although Joan Rivers is nearly five months away from 
challenging Johnny Carson on Fox Broadcasting Co.’s new 
fourthnetwork.
Riven said it was “ an out-and-out lie”  that Carson had 
learned about her defection from NBC’s “ Tonight Show’’ from 
reporters. She said she told executives at NBC prior to her 
Tuesday news conference and had twice telephoned Carson but 
never got to speak to him.
Carson spokesman Jim Mahoney asked Wednesday: 
“ Shouldn't Carson Productions and NBC have been told earlier 
that other arrangements were being made, rather than a phone 
call the night before?”
He said Carson was “ shocked” and “ surprised”  by the an­
nouncement.
Rivers said at the news conference that she was taking on her 
former mentor in a head-to-head confrontation in the fall.
PROJECTS
From page 1
include a sink Hxture and soap 
dispenser that are more accessi­
ble for people in wheelchairs, a 
telephone with earphones and a 
mouthpiece that will allow 
quadriplegics more privacy when 
speaking, an analysis of the cost 
of making a speaker phone for 
quadriplegics to use versus buy­
ing one, and various devices that 
allow a person with limited or no 
upper tx^y movement to operate 
a computer.
The coordinator of the Friend­
ship School, Monica Briese, con­
tacted Pouraghabagher with the 
idea of involving Cal Poly stu­
dents with the designing of the 
equipment. “ The devices we use 
are fairly simple pieces of
[djrÉJjpiíFijirdjípjjrpjjít’jjíEiifpi li5HiElll51li5W3irn
m N i c e . . .  Q u i e t . . .  C o m f o i t a b l e
Valencia ^
equipment. Yet, they’re very ex­
pensive and it takes a long time 
for these innovative things to 
reach us. So, we thought Cal Po­
ly students would be a big help 
and bring in new ideas,”  said 
Kerry Murphy, communications 
instructor at the school.
Murphy gave a presentation at 
the beginning of the quarter to 
the industrial engineering class 
about the students at the school 
and their special needs. The class 
then visited the school for an 
afternoon to get a better 
understanding of their limita­
tions and needs. “ It was pretty 
devastating for me to visit the 
school but it helped me learn to 
communicate with the students 
and pot be afraid,”  said Kimber­
ly Dale, an industrial engineering 
senior.
Pouraghabagher said this pro­
ject is different from others 
because students must take all 
the various characteristics and 
limitations of the device user into 
consideration.
He said the class has many 
purposes that he hopes the stu­
dents will take with them after
leaving Cal Poly. “ Firstly, the 
students learn to actually incor­
porate ideas that they have 
learned from their industrial 
engineering classes and apply 
them  when designing th is 
equipment. And secondly, the 
students will have more appreci­
ation for the handicapped, 
whether it’s in understanding 
them when they sec them on the 
street or in such things as pro­
moting job openings for them,” 
said Pouraghabagher.
“ I know I’ve learned a lot from 
this project. I’ve learned the 
necessary param eters  when 
designing for the handicapped 
and the importance of keeping 
the effects of the equipment con­
stant with each person,”  said in­
dustrial engineering senior Jenny 
Morton.
Pouraghabagher is pleased 
with the students’ ideas and he 
plans on including the project in 
future classes. “ It is the first 
time I have assigned this project 
and it is in the experimental 
stages still, but I’ve had a lot of 
positive feedback so far,”  he 
said.
Now Accepting Spring and Fall Reservations
• Two-Story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
• Aerobics and fitness center
555 Ramona I>rive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805/543-1450
c
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• T he m u s i c a l  “ A i n ’t 
Misbehavin’ ”  opens at 8 p.m. in 
the Cal Poly llieatre. Presented 
by the theatre and dance deapr- 
tment the play will show again 
on Friday and on Saturday. 
Tickets are $S and are available 
on campus at the Center for the 
Arts and the U.U. Ticket Office 
and at Boo Boo Records and 
Cheap Thrills in San Luis 
Obispo.
•Student Community Services 
will sponsor Tay-Sachs testing 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
Chumash Auditorium.
•The Greek Week Committee 
will sponsor the annual “ Greek 
Sing”  at 6 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium.
•The Senior Group Vice Presi­
dent of United Technologies, 
George Blackshaw will speak on 
“ Engineering Invention and In­
novations” at 11 a.m. in Science 
Building Room B-5 as part of the 
School of Engineering Lecture 
Series.
•ASl Outings will present a 
leadership seminar for those in­
terested in improving basic 
communication and leadership 
skills. The seminar will begin at 
11 a.m. in the Craft Center 
Gallery.
D B L X V S B S S 10  Y O U B  D O O R
OOUKW
•Hyp no t is t - comedian  Tom 
DeLuca will perform at 8 p.m. in 
Chumash Auditorium. Advance 
tickets are S4.S0 for students and 
$3.30 for the general public. 
Tickets can be purchased at the 
U.U. Ticket Office and at Cheap 
Thrills and Boo Boo Records in 
San Luis Obispo.
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